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Details of Visit:

Author: FR Frank
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Jul 2012 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07790288186

The Premises:

Alexandra (Lexi) has a lovely secure and modern discrete flat in a quiet road in suburban St Albans,
with street parking. Very tidy clean and safe, absolutely perfect. En suite to the business bedroom
for wash etc

The Lady:

Lexi is just gorgeous - but you need to like elfin slim. But no stick insect,she's just such a beautiful
slim young thing, with gorgeous everything, small tits with responsive little nipples,slim waist, pert
little bum. Blonde - pretty face. Wow 10 out of 10 and friendly intelligent personality, perfect English
(she's Slovakian) and interesting conversation. Business like, knows what she's doing and does it
superbly well

The Story:

This was my second time with Lexi and we got straight back into the swing of our first meeting. She
kisses and cuddles like the young girlfriend you wish you had - I could have done this all day. She
started in sexy little dress and hold up stockings, the dress soon came off and the lovely g-string
knickers and bra soon after. We explored each other, oral and rimming each other - the foreplay
went on for ages and you could keep licking her wonderful pussy and forget everything else! But
no..... wonderful sex in every position to a shattering climax for me, and Lexi very genuinely wet.

We have done other very exciting things before - all safe and protected of course. I know I'll return
and if she sounds like your sort then go see her, and be nice
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